REGISTRATION FORM

Please complete the form below. You may turn registration forms into Urban Feet & Skate prior to event to
$5.00 Admission
Fee will of
be charged
to skate Riders
all day. -may
CASH
ONLY
ensure
confirmation
registration.
also
bring form to event check-in day of the event.
If under 18 yrs. of age. Parent or Guardian must sign waiver enclosed.
*Riders under 18 yrs of age will not be permitted to participate without signed waiver.*
Admission Fee must be paid in full and signed waiver provided to receive wristband.

Participant Information
First Name

Last Name

Address

Address 2

City

State

Phone

ZIP Code

E-mail

EVENT INFORMATION
Please select the event activities you would like to participate in:
Down Hill Free Ride

Kids Street Course

Skate Street Course & Mini Ramp
Please ensure you have read all the terms and conditions and agree to abide by them prior to signing your
Registration indemnity form.

T-SHIRT REQUEST

TShirtRequirements:
cost $12.00
Safety
All
participants
expected
to wear
a helmet,
to ensure
safety.day of event.
Shirt can beare
paid
for &
picked
up at
check-in
Please
size
if you
would like to purchase a shirt.
1. Helmetselect
Must have
working
chinstrap.

Size Needed
Medium
Large
X-Large

3. Closed toe shoes. Every participant will be checked to ensure compliance with these safety standards.

I do not need a shirt

or lose skating privileges at the event.

Skateboard Requirements:

All Skateboards will be scrutinized to ensure safety for participants and spectators.
Boards must abide to the following requirements: 8 bolts securing trucks to board.
No sharp points on composite boards without a proper nose guard.

Entry Requirements:

Entry is at the risk of each participant. By signing the indemnity registration form you are acknowledging your awareness of the dangerous nature of
the sport and the potential for risk or death. Please ensure you read the indemnity registration in full.

If you are under the age of 18 you will either need a parent present at registration
to sign your release or have it notarized prior to Sun. June 5th, 2016, and be ready to present at registration.
Riders under 18 yrs of age will not be permitted to participate without signed waiver.*

In consideration of being allowed by San Pedro Skatepark Asoc (“SPSA”) to participate in any way in its activities including, but not limited to, skateboarding (“activities”)
and to use its equipment and facilities, I hereby agree to release, indemnify and discharge SPSA, its agents, owners, officers, directors, employees, contractors, any
club, organization and volunteers including medical and paramedical personnel appointed for the activities, the owners, licensees, and occupiers of land on which the
activities or any part of it are conducted or which is involved directly or indirectly with the activities in any manner whatsoever and promoters, sponsors and activities
organizers (“RELEASED PARTIES”), on behalf of myself and my spouse, children, parents, heirs, assigns, personal representative and estate as follows: Express
Voluntary Assumption of Risk: I understand that my participation in activities entails known and unknown risks that could result in physical or emotional injury, paralysis,
death or damage to myself, to property or to others. I understand that such risks simply cannot be eliminated without jeopardizing the essential qualities of the activities.
The activities expose participants to the usual risks of cuts and bruises. Other more serious risks exist as well. Participants may fall off of equipment or collide with other
participants or lose control while in the air and traveling at high rates of speed which is dangerous and can cause fractures, paralysis and/or death. I knowingly and freely
assume all such risks even if arising from the negligence of any of the RELEASED PARTIES or others, and accept and assume full responsibility for my participation.
Liability Release and indemnity: I hereby voluntarily release, forever discharge and agree to defend, indemnify and hold harmless RELEASES PARTIES from, for and
against any and all claims, demands, or causes of actions which are in any way connected with my participation in the activities or my use of SPSA equipment or
facilities, including any such claims which allege negligent acts or omissions of RELEASED PARTIES. Attorneys’ Fees: Should any of the RELEASED PARTIES, or
anyone action on their behalf, be required to incur attorneys’ fees and costs to enforce this agreement, I agree to indemnify and hold them harmless for all such fees and
costs. Insurance: I certify that I have adequate insurance to cover any injury or damage that I may cause or suffer while participating in the activities, or else I agree to
bear the costs of such injury or damage myself. Physical Fitness: I have independently assessed the activities and I am physically fit to participate in the activities in
which I have chosen to participate and have not been advised otherwise by a medical practitioner. I do not have any possibly relevant pre-existing medical or physical
conditions which have not been disclosed to SPSA. I further certify that I am willing to assume the risks of any medical or physical condition that I have may have.
Equipment and Facilities Inspection: I agree that before I participate in the activities, I will independently inspect the related facilities and equipment. I will immediately
advise SPSA of any unsafe condition that I have observed and will refuse to participate in the activities until all unsafe conditions observed by me have been remedied. I
acknowledge that reasonable safety precautions are undertaken by SPSA (such as supervision, helmet safety checks), but such are a service to me and other
participants and are not a surety of safety. As a participant in the activities,I hereby agree to wear a suitable helmet and closed to shoes while participating in any
skateboarding activities within the controlled area of the event. While participating in any skateboarding activities within the "Downhill Hill " section", in addition to a
helmet and downhill gloves, I will also wear either long pants and a long sleeve shirt, or knee and elbow pads for protection. I hereby acknowledge that I have the sole
responsibility for my personal property during the activities. Medical Treatment: I hereby consent and consent on behalf of the Minor participant for whom this waiver has
been signed to receiving any medical, e.g., first aid, treatment that SPSA considers reasonably necessary during or after the activities. Image Release: In consideration
of SPSA permitting me to participate in the activities, I hereby grant permission to SPSA and its successors and assigns to use my name, image and likeness in direct
connection with the activities for promotional broadcasting or reporting purposes in any and all manner and media. General: In the event that I file a lawsuit against
SPSA or any of the RELEASED PARTIES, I agree to do so solely and exclusively in a state or federal court in the State of California and further agree that the
substantive law of the State of California shall apply in that action without regard to the conflict of law rules of that state. I further agree that if any portion of this
agreement is found to be void or unenforceable, the remaining portions shall remain in full force and effect.
I agree that, if the participant is a minor (under the age of 18): this Waiver, Release of Liability and Indemnity agreement is made on behalf of that minor participant and
that all of the releases, waivers and promises and consents herein are binding on that minor participant; I represent that I have full authority as Parent or Legal Guardian
to bind that minor participant to this agreement; and, further, I agree to defend, indemnify and hold harmless RELEASED PARTIES from any and all claims, demands, or
causes of actions for personal injury, property damage, death or otherwise which are brought by, or on behalf of such minor, and which are in any way connected with
the participation by such minor in the activities or his or her use of SPSA equipment or facilities, including injuries or damages caused by the negligence of RELEASED
PARTIES, except for injuries or damages caused by the sole negligence or willful misconduct of the party seeking indemnity.
By signing this document, I acknowledge that if anyone is hurt or property is damaged during may participation in the activities, I may be found by a court of law to have
waived my or the Minor participant’s right to maintain a lawsuit against SPSA or any RELEASED PARTIES on the basis of any claim from which I have released them
herein. I have had sufficient opportunity to read this entire document. I acknowledge the terms and conditions of this document are contractual in nature, are intended to
have legal effect and are not a mere warning or recital. I have read and understand it, and I agree to be bound by its terms.

